
WHAT’S ON YOUR BOOKLIST?
Let’s get together to share our favorite books of the past year.

Please bring the book or show it from your Kindle.
We will compile a list of recommended books for the

Chai-Lights.

Bring a potluck dessert for 4—5

Saturday, Jan 21 at 7:30 
(after Dine Out)

Home of Bob and Karen Knecht
7238 El Viento Way

Buena Park 
714-739-1366

RSVP to Jerry Zwick,  
jerlesz@verizon.net or (714)893-2715

no later than Jan. 19th 

Free for members--$10.00 for non members

PACIFIC COMMUNITYOF CULTURAL JEWS Chai-Lights
January 2017

Pacific Community of Cultural JewsOrange County, CA      714-739-1366PacifComm@aol.com    www.pccjews.org
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Hi Everyone,

Wow! A New Year! Time seems to go so quickly. Take a moment
to think of all the good you have experienced in the last year and you'll
see how full your life really is. We all need to reflect and go forward with
positive energy. 

Pacific Community welcomed new members, and enjoyed many
good times together. We ended the year with our annual Chanukah Party. As always, we ate
lots of good food and had lots of fun. We hope our guests and prospective members will join
us again in the New Year.  

We have many interesting programs planned for the coming months. Be sure to read
your Chai-Lights for all the details. 

I want to wish everyone a Healthy and Peaceful 2017! 

Leslie

Get Well Wishes
Our own Shirley Spiegel went into the hospital on December 22nd .  However, the good

news is that she is already home. She is recovering nicely Please send her good wishes that
she will be back with us very soon..

DINE OUT 
Jan. 21, 2017   5:30 p.m. 

(Note change in time)
Sizzle

7902 Orangethorpe Ave.
Buena Park  

714-521-8261

Please RSVP to Karen no later than Jan. 18th to 
enable arrangements to be made.
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Happy Birthday !
Ruth Shapin - 1/10

Di Bunin - 1/20Happy Anniversary
Jerry & Leslie Zwick - 1/31

  FILM CLUB
Tuesday, Jan 17, 2017   7:30 p.m.

"I Have Never Forgotten You"
Richard Trank's documentary relays
the remarkable story of architect

turned Nazi hunter 
Simon Wiesenthal. 

At the home of Di Bunin
19562 Windward Huntington Beach

RSVP to Di Bunin by Jan. 14th  at
dbf331@hotmail.com or

714-962-9140

No Cost event

PHILOSOPHER’S CAFÉ
(Our Friendly Discussion Group)

January 27, 2017
7:30 p.m.

At the home of 
Lee & Zena Jacobi

23 Alameda
Irvine  

714-838-2836

RSVP by Jan. 24, 2017
LeeJacobi123@gmail.com or

zena.Jacobi@gmail.com

No Cost event 
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RECIPE OF THE MONTH

This is our once a month contribution to your meals and desserts. If you would like to submit a
recipe, please send it to Bernice Stein at jstein7901@aol.com.

PINEAPPLE KUGEL
(submitted by Jane Goldhamer)

Ω lb. medium noodles               4 eggs, separated                    1 tsp. Vanilla
1 pt. Sour cream                         Ω lb. butter (break up)           1 can crushed pineapple (20  oz.)
1 pt. Cottage cheese                   1 cup sugar                             1 tsp. Salt

Cook noodles until tender.  Drain, don’t rinse.  Place in large bowl, add sugar, salt & butter.
Cream egg yolks, add to noodle mixture along with sour cream, cottage cheese,vanilla, & pineapple.  
Stir well.  Beat egg whites until stiff peaks form, & fold into noodle mixture.  Pour into a greased  9 x 13
baking dish.  Bake at 375 degrees for 1 Ω hours, or until nicely browned.  

(Check on doneness, as times and temperatures vary and it may be done in an hour.)  May be served as a 
side dish or as a dessert.  Heavy on calories, but very tasty!

From the Executive Director of SHJ-

Hi all, 
Just wanted to alert you to an article that came out in the Times of Israel, in case you
haven’t seen it yet, called, “Taking the ‘deism’ out of Judaism: Meet the new face of
Humanistic Jews”: 
http://www.timesofisrael.com/taking-the-deism-out-of-judaism-meet-the-new-face-of-
humanistic-jews
This is the rare article where they didn’t go interview anyone to counter our point of view.
We may never see this again. Let’s just not look in the comments section. ;) 

I wish you all a very Happy Hanukkah and Happy New Year, and I look forward to
working with you all in 2017! 

Thanks, Paul Golin 
Executive Director 
Society for Humanistic Judaism 
www.SHJ.org 
paulgolin@shj.org 
cell: (646) 567-8147
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She Shed Light on Dark Matter

Vera Rubin, Astrophysicist

Vera Rubin was born in born in Philadelphia, PA in 1928 as Vera Cooper.  Her parents were Jewish
immigrants. Her father was born in Lithuania as Pesach Kobchefski.  The Americanized “Pete Cooper” became
an electrical engineer at Bell Telephone Co. Her mother, Rose Applebaum, emigrated from the Bessarabia area
of eastern Europe;  she also worked for Bell Tel, before marriage. The family moved to Washington DC when
Vera was 12 years old.

Vera Cooper earned her Bachelor’s degree in astronomy from Vassar College. She wanted to enroll at
Princeton U. for graduate studies, but Princeton did not then allow women in their graduate astronomy program.
So she instead enrolled at Cornell U., where she studied physics from noted scientists Philip Morrison, Richard
Feynman and Hans Bethe, and earned her Master’s degree in 1951. Also in these years she married Robert
Rubin, then a graduate student in physical chemistry.  She was 19 and he was 21 when they married.

After earning her Ph.D. from Georgetown U. in 1954, Vera Rubin did research work there for eleven
years, while raising the couple’s four children. She then joined the Carnegie Institution of Washington.  Rubin
and physicist Kent Ford examined the rotation of nearby galaxies. Their observations found that galaxies were
rotating faster than would be expected based on their masses as calculated from their light emanation.  Rubin
and Ford stated in 1978 that the best explanation for this discrepancy is that there is a lot more mass in these
galaxies, mass that was not visible.  Other scientists had previously postulated the existence of invisible “dark
matter”, but Rubin and Ford’s data was the first strong evidence of it.  Today, most physicists agree that “dark
matter” exists and plays a significant role in the universe.

Vera Rubin’s work as an astrophysicist won her several awards, including membership in the highly
selective National Academy of Sciences.  The Rubin–Ford Effect and asteroid 5726 Rubin are named in her
honor.  She died in December 2016 at age 88. 

Rubin was Jewish, and saw no conflict between science and religion. In an interview, she stated: "In my
own life, my science and my religion are separate. I'm Jewish, and so religion to me is a kind of moral code and
a kind of history. I try to do my science in a moral way, and, I believe that, ideally, science should be looked
upon as something that helps us understand our role in the universe.  

Written by Lee Jacobi.  Credits:  Wikipedia;  LA Times article by Howard Blume 12/27/2016
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Pacific Community of Cultural Jews - Part #5 
Several of our members have asked how Pacific Community came to be. So for the next several

Chai Lights, you will read about our International Organizations, and the two organizations
that merged and became Pacific Community of Cultural Jews. 

Pacific Community of Cultural Jews
In 1998, Alan & Phyllis Jacobs, Lee Jacobi, Jerry & Marilyn Ackerman, Jack & Bernice Stein,
and Ken & Shirley Klipper met and discussed the possibility of Pacific Congregation and
Jewish Secular Association becoming one organization. This would be a bit tricky as each
organization belonged to a national organization, but not the same one. After many discussions
both locally and nationally, it was decided that the two would become one.  

A very special banquet was held in August 1998 and Rabbi Sherwin Wine from SHJ and
Bobbie Varble, Chairperson of CSJO were the guests of honor. At the banquet both special
guests spoke about the first ever affiliate belonging to both national organizations, and how
wonderful it was that the two could come together and work as one.  However, one of the
agreements that was reached was that our group would maintain its membership in both
national organizations.

The name Pacific Community of Secular Humanistic Jews was decided upon by both  groups.
However, in 2005, it was decided to look for another name, as the words secular and
humanistic were confusing for some people.  We decided upon the name Pacific Community of
Cultural Jews.

Our Constitution and Bylaws were created once we merged, and have been updated from time
to time., especially when we officially changed our name.

So now we have shared with you the history of the Society for Humanistic Judaism, the
Congress of Secular Jewish Organizations, Pacific Congregation, Jewish Secular Association
and finally Pacific Community of Cultural Jews. I hope this helps explain how we came into
being, and why our group is the only organization that is a member of the two national
organizations.
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The Cinema--Brooklyn 1950-60 
by Greta Singer

We live here near the movie capital of the world
and this time of year is when the "good" movies are
released, so it makes me think of movie theaters in
the 50's and 60's when I was a girl in Brooklyn. In
those days there were many different movie theaters
in the various neighborhoods of Brooklyn. 

On Saturdays, we kids always went to the
local theaters. At the Rogers, we stayed all day. For
12 cents we could see a double feature, coming
attractions, five cartoons, a chapter of a serialized
story and Movietone news. Matrons watched over
us to make sure we didn't behave too much like a
hundred kids in one place without our parents to
control us. 

At the Rogers, on weekday afternoons, the
neighborhood housewives could pay 25 cents, the
adults' price, and see the two movies and the extras,
without the cartoons. They also could take home
one more piece of the set of dishes that was being
given away as a bonus to the patrons. In a year, a
family could have a complete service for eight
including plates of various sizes, bowls, cups and
saucers, dishes that now can be found in antique
shops around the country for hundreds of dollars. 

At the Loew's Kameo, a slightly more
attractive theater, we could go upstairs to the
Chinese restaurant before we went to the movies.
For 60 cents we had a complete lunch including tea
and dessert. It didn't matter if we ate slowly because
in those days nobody checked the movie starting
times. You just entered the theater when you were
ready and stayed when the movie started again until
"where you came in". 

In downtown Brooklyn were the big theaters
where we only went with our parents. There was the
Paramount, where there were sometimes rock and
roll shows in the evening. The Loew's Metropolitan
was the chain's fancy theater decorated with gilt and
velvet and at $1.25 very expensive. There was also

the Fox which my mother said wasn't a nice place to
go. Who knows what she knew about what went on
there. 

In Flatbush, a large section of Brooklyn,
there were some specialty theaters. The Patio was a
movie theater, but sometimes had a vaudeville
component. I saw the Three Stooges there once and
there was plenty of laughter and cheering in the
audience and then we waited at the stage door and
got autographs from Larry, Moe and Shep. 

The Flatbush Theater was the only one in
Brooklyn that put on complete Broadway-type
musicals. I saw Bloomer Girl with Vivian Blaine
there with my parents, my first real stage show. The
Astor Theater was the Brooklyn art theater. The
movies were independent films and often foreign
movies with sub- titles. How grown-up I felt to be
able to watch a whole movie in French or Spanish
and to read the whole thing. Later, when I was teen-
ager, I found many such theaters in Manhattan.
Those places only let people in for the start of the
movie, so different from the Brooklyn theaters. If
you were early for the show, you could have a free
demi-tasse of black coffee while you were waiting. 

I assume there are still many movie theaters
in Brooklyn. The famous Loew's Kings, the large
highly decorated theater in Flatbush has recently
been refurbished and re-opened. Diana Ross was the
star performer at the opening night there. How I
would have loved to be back in Brooklyn at that
occasion. How I would love to be young again and
being told to sit down, not stand on my seat to cheer
the Dodgers during the sports news, at the Rogers!
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PACIFIC COMMUNITY CHANUKAH PARTY

.
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Pacific Community
c/o Karen Knecht
7238 El Viento Way
Buena ark, CA  90620

2016 - 2018 PACIFIC COMMUNITY BOARD MEMBERS Chai-Lights is published monthly by the 
Pacific Community of Cultural Jews, 

Orange County, CA  
Phone: 7145739-1366

Email: PacifComm@aol.com

For an electronic copy, please provide your
email address to:

Editor: Karen Knecht
PCChaiLights@aol.com

Affiliated with
The Society for Humanistic Judaism 

and
 The Congress of Secular Jewish

Organizations

President Leslie Zwick jerlesz@verizon.net

Vice President Lee Jacobi LeeJacobi123@gmail.com

Secretary Nancy Okamoto 949-386-0400

Treasurer Bryon Baron bryonbaron@sbcglobal.net

Membership Nancy Okamoto 949-386-0400

Hospitality Vacant

Program Coordinators Suzy Baron bryonbaron@sbcglobal.net

Karen Knecht Knechtfour@aol.com

Publicity Sylvia Rothman sobaysyl@aol.com

COMMUNITY AND BOARD POSITIONS
SHJ Representative Lee Jacobi LeeJacobi@earthlink.net

Board Members at Large Jerry Zwick jerlesz@verizon.net

Bernice Stein jstein7901@aol.com

Greta Singer danandgreta86@yahoo.com

Di Bunin DBF331@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor Karen Knecht Knechtfour@aol.com

Sunshine Cheryl Cohen Ccohenca@Cox.net

WebMaster Vacant
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